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Relevance. In case of wars or environmental catastrophes in Israel, there are proper protocols 
for handling and solving the consequences of those extreme situation in many aspects as: proper 
taking care of the injured and the dead and providing them proper medical care, aspects of securing 

the area and rescuing the trapped by civil or military organizations. 
Aim: analyze and summarize information regarding the proper handling of wars or environ-

mental catastrophes in Israel in medical aspects. 

Materials and Methods. The open sources of the internet and scientific military Israeli arti-
cles were used to collect information about health maintenance organization and emergency medicine 
in case of wars or environmental catastrophes in Israel. 

Results. The integration of different forces: Military force for areal operational defending, 
and civil organizations, evacuation injured by air, sea and land combined with medical crews which 
give new medical evacuation policies are expediting soldiers and citizens to treatment facilities faster 

and in better medical condition. 
Conclusions. 1. Medical crews tasked with medical treatment of injured in humanitarian ap-

proaches by Geneva Convention laws to allies or foe. 2. Following procedures of correct severity 

assessment, communication with force extensions in civil and army hospitals. 3. Choosing the proper 
medical crews are critical for missions of bringing advanced and specialized medical knowledge and 
experience to the injured, both in the field and in the air on the way to the hospital. 4. Keeping the 

Golden hour is the main goal of the related medical forces, and any of the actions of the civil and 
military forces should be in this favor. 


